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Ruiz studies how to If you had a million dollars to spend on research,
Question Person
maintain confidence how would you spend it?
San Francisco,
of elderly patients
jay

By Sandra Dederscheck
Bertha Ruiz's research grew out of her
beliefthatan acute illness in an elderly adult
need not signal a decline in that person's
daily activities and a spiral into the "sick
role." Ruiz, now in her last year of doctoral
studies at the School of Nursing, wanted to
know why receiving acute care at a hospital
usually meant the individual came back into
his/her social network with a diminished
capacity to function. Her goalwas to keep the
elderly livingtheir dailylives at full capacity,
since 95 percent reside in thecommunity and
mustresume functioning within their social
networks.
Ruiz studied the hospital stays of elderly
adults who had broken a hip —a common
debilitating acute illness requiring at least a
five-day hospital stay, months of physical
therapy and possibly a stay in a convalescent
hospital. The patient is temporarily immobilized, usually catheterized and essentially
helpless for a period of time. In this crucial
period, the elderly adult may be susceptible
to decline in physical functioning.
Ruiz looked specifically at what it was
that mightaffect the elderly adult's psychological status.Shefollowed6B subjects during
their hospital stays, again at four weeks postsurgery,and again after 12weeks. Shelooked
at depressive symptoms, anxiety and selfconfidence. She also examined eachperson's
cognitive status,reviewed his or her medical
chartsand conducted open-ended interviews.
Shefound that self-confidence wasa significant predictor for recovery of physical
and social activities ofthe elderlyperson. In
general, the greater one's sense of "selfefficacy," orfaith in one'sability to dothings
for oneself, the greater the recovery ofphysical functioning aftera hip fracture.
Ruiz now plans a post doctoral study on
interventions that can positively influence
self-efficacy beliefs during recovery in a
hospital setting. Her research will have implications not only for nurses but for other
healthcare professionals, community caregiversand family membersas well.
Ruiz, whose will present an account of
her research at Graduate Student Research
Day, April 22, became interested in geriatrics
when she was young. She was raised by her
grandmother and great aunt and has always
hadalove for older people. She received her
BSN from Boise State in Idaho, then got her
MS from the University ofUtahand became
a geriatric practitioner. Ruiz came to UCSF
specifically for the Doctoral of Nursing Science program, which admitted its last class in
the fall of 1991.She isthe founderofthe San
Francisco Bay area chapter of the National
Association of Hispanic Nurses.
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I would apply the
money to study and
the
investigate
molecular basis of
mental illness, but I
don't know which
one as yet On the
whole, I would try to
interface between
clinicalmedicine and
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basic science.

GraduateResearch Day is Wednesday April 22 (for detailsand more graduate students'
responses see page 8).

Election-year

Prescriptions

A comparison of the Presidential
candidates' healthcare plans
By Thomas Alloggiamento
Fueled by public discontent and fanned
by the media, the national debate on health
care reform hasbecome aleading issue in the
'92 Presidential campaign. In response, candidates Jerry Brown and Bill Clinton have
put health care at the top of their political
agendas. President George Bush has emphasized his healthcare plank, too.
The stakesfor healthcarereform are high.
The budget oftheDepartment ofHealthand
Human Services accounts for 38 percent of
all federal spending. National healthcare
spending rose from 9 percent ofthe GNP in
1980 to 12.2 percent in 1990. By comparison, defense and education spending each
represented 6 percent of the GNP in 1990.
According to Health CareFinancing Administration figures, health services and
suppliesamounted to $643.4 billion in 1990,
with the largest share ofthis spending comingfrom households. The generalpublic has
sensed the growing crisis: a recent Harris
poll found that 90 percent of Americans
believe the healthcare system needsreform.
Clearly, a cost-effective approach to curing
the ailments ofour health care system would
have a profound effect on the viability ofthe
federal budget, the faith ofU.S. citizens in
their government, and on the overall health
ofthe nation.
Painted in broad strokes, Bush advocates
universal private insurance coverage through
tax credits, Clinton proposes a "play or pay"
system in which employers must either provide private health insurance for their employees orpay into an optional public insurance plan, and Brown calls for a Canadianstyle, single-payersystem offederally funded
national health insurance. All three aim to
provide adequate coverage for the uninsured
and underinsured, expand preventive care
programs, and eliminate excess administrative costs through decreased bureaucracy
and malpracticereform. The candidates also
share equally vague financing plans. Specific health care proposals from Republican
Pat Buchanan andIndependent H. Ross Perot
v
were not available.
Universal Health Insurance Coverage
The candidates agree that universal
coverage is a crucial ingredient for healthcare reform. American Medical News
(AMN) reports that 6.4 million Californians
have inadequate access to health care; nationwide, 35-40 million people (15-19 percent)are underserved, including 8.5-10 million children under age 18(21 percent).
Bush's plan for improving healthcare
cess involves a transferable health insurance
tax credit, either in the form of increased
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Graduate Research Day,
April 22 from 10a.rn.-5p.m.
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income tax deductions ofpremium costs for
middle- and low-income families, or as a
voucher for the purchase of insurance for
those too poor to file taxes. These tax deductions couldamount to $1,250 forindividuals,
$2,500 for couples, and $3,750 for families
with incomes low enough to qualify. Bush
would not require employers to choose between providing insurance or paying an
equivalent payroll tax (a so-called "play or
pay" plan proposed by Congressional Democrats and by Clinton), but his plan would
allow smaller businesses and individuals to
pool into larger groups to obtain lower premiums.
Dr. Thomas Bodenheimer, assistant
clinical professor in the UCSF Department
ofFamilyand Community Medicine, reports
that Bush has also expressed support for
"bare bones" insurance policies, ostensibly
to further encourage smallbusinesses to buy
benefitsfor their employees. Currently legal
only in those states with deregulated insurance (i.e. about halO, bare-bones policies
feature lower premiums, but they offer less:
the bare-bones plans have $1000 deductibles, 30 percent co-payments, and little if
any standards over whatthey need to cover.
A New York study published in JAMA (2/
19/92) indicates that few small businesses
would voluntarily purchase reduced-rate

Bill Clinton

health insurance, primarily due to insufficient incentive. The result of such policies,
states Bodenheimer, is to "increase the
numbers of underinsured without solving the
problem of the uninsured."
Like Bush, Clinton proposes to maintain
the private insurance industry, yet he advocates the jcvclopmcntofa core benefit package that all insurers would provide. This
"high-quality public program" —to be devised by a federal board ofhealth care consumers,providers, and payers— would serve
thepoorand unemployed, and itwouldremain
the optionforemployers and employeeswho
Continued on page 4

The breast implant controversyand other
highly publicized device failures —as well
as challenges to the drug approval process in
the wake of AIDS— have led many in
Congress and die media to look critically at
the FDA. But in order to evaluate the need
for reform, itisnecessary to first understand
how the current approval processes work.
In 1968 Congress mandated the establishmentofstandardsforradiological equipment(given the obvious potential for patient
harm). A year later, a Congressional committee estimated that 10,000 injuries, including 731 deaths, had been caused by
medical devices in the past decade. This
eventually led to the passage ofthe Medical
Device Amendments to theFood, Drugs and
Cosmetic Act in 1976.
The Amendments establishedregulation
according to the degree of potential risk of
each device. Three classes were established:
Class I is subject only to goodmanufacturing
practice regulation; Class II is subject to
performance standards, and consists of devices with definite potential to cause injury.
Class 111 is for devices that support life or
present an unreasonable risk of illness or
injury,and is therefore subject tothe strictest
of FDA control, including thorough safety
and efficacy tests.
By the mid-Bos most devices had been
classified and fewer than 10percent fell into
Class 111. Since only Class HI devices are
subjectto human trials, few devices entering
the marketwere orare patient-tested. In fact,
a device manufactured after 1976 is subject
to full regulation only if its manufacturer
cannot show that it is"substantially equivalent" to a devicealready on the market.
From 1976 to 1981, fewer than two percent of devices submitted to the FDA (300
out of 17,000) could not show appropriate
equivalency. If a device cannot show
equivalency, itautomatically falls into Class
111. Thus, all new device types are subject to
full FDA testing even if they are apparendy
innocuous.
While the testingofnon-equivalent Class
111 devices is very thorough, criticsfeel that
the FDA allows too many devices to be
termed"equivalent," thereby exempting them
from the testing.Recent device failures, most
notably the failure of artificial heart valves,
bear out this point A House oversight panel
is preparing to launch a full review of the
medical device approval process. David
Kessler, the current commissioner of the
FDA recognizes and admits that device approval hasbeen too lax and says thatchanges
are on the way.
Drug Approvals
The drug approval process —which involves a small army ofscientists, volunteers
and patients putting in thousands of hours
over a period of years to ensure that what
stocks the shelves of the local pharmacy is
safe and efficacious— is also under fire.
In recent years AIDS activists and others,
including consumeradvocates and Congressional representatives, have criticized the
FDA's approach. A few changes have been
enacted and more are being considered.
Here's how die current system works.
The Center for Drugs and Biologies
(CDB) is dieportion ofthe FDA responsible
for regulating drugs intended for human use.
Two offices within CDB which handle all
drug reviews: die Office of Drug Research
and Review (ODRR) and the Office of
Biologies Research and Review (OBRR).
When the FDA receives an Investigational NewDrug application (I ND) ora New
Continued on page 5
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Earth Week is April 20-25

Announcements
"Reduce, Reuse, Recycle" shellfish and Pharmacy Proscription Reimbursement
.
to over 100 species offish and
millions ofmigratory birds.The talk and film
is part of the Brown Bag Lecture Series and
will take place from noon to 1 p.m. in HSW

By Renee Armstrong

UCSF's second annual Earth Week is
coming up April 20-25. This year's theme,
"Reduce, Reuse, Recycle" is meant to promote campus involvement in existing and
forthcoming conservation and recycling programs. The Coalition for Progressive Environmental Policy (COPEP), co-host ofEarth
Week on campus, contends that UCSF has
not done enough as an institution in implementing the three "R's." (See editorial on
page 3.)
The week should also be a reminder to
individuals to increase their efforts at home,
in their communities and in the political
arena. Monday, April 20, at noon there will
be an hour of"environmental edutainment"
as the Boogie Down Jugglers alight in Cole
Hall. Several local schools are sending kids
to participate in the juggling and storytelling
ofDavid "Heartlife" Wishingstone and Doug
"Dew Dew Man" Nolan. If you are feeling
like a kid, or wish to bring one, you might
wantto arrive early because it's likely to be
a full house.
On Wednesday Ruth Gravanis ofthe Save
San Francisco Bay Association will discuss
how to curb furtherloss and prevent damage
to ourthreatened estuary. The SanFrancisco
Bay is the largest estuarine system on the
West Coast ofNorthern America; it ishome

300.
The highlight of the week takes place
Thursday in Saunders Courtyard, noon to 2
p.m. The event will combine UCSF's annual
Chauncey Leake Day with COPEP's second
annual Environmental Awareness Fair. Exhibitorsinclude the Campus Recycling Committee, San Francisco's Clean City Coalition, Bear Necessities, Outdoors Unlimited,
natural food vendors for lunch, and local
conservation organizations. You can also
purchase bedding planjs and sign up for the
UCSF/community clean-up to be held on 1

year (July
reimbursed
Students receiving campus-based financial aid can be
$100.
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Original
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Financial Aid exit Interviews required
„ , ~. fwStudents
t
All 1992graduating students whbrecefved aStafford and/or Sur^lernentalLoan
while at UCSF are required by Federal regulation to attend aFinancial AidExit Interview before

1 leaving school Five group sessions have been scheduled. Please plan to attend one of the
5
in N-729; 5/14,
following: 4/22. Wednesday Noon at Tpland Hall; 5/6, Wednesday pm
pminN?729.
5
Thursday NooninN-729; or 5/19. Tuesday

be;

answer specific questions regardmg
A bank representative will participateand able to
will be certified during the session.
attendance
your
are
not
required;
Reservations
lenderissues.
to
an exit mjcryiew,
attend
Yourdiploma and/or transcripts can beheld if you fail

.

1

Students who received campus-based aid must make an appointment with the Student
Accounting Office, 476-1348. for an exitinterview through that office. Call the Financial Aid
Office (476-4181) ifyou have any questions.

A ......■
Saturday.
Iranian New Year Celebration, April 16
If by Friday you could use some hearty
CdebratemelranianNewYearandthecOrningofspringwiA
laughs, drop by Toland Hall at noon to hear
by Parvaneh; Persian ballet dancers of Afsaneh. Thursday, April 16, MU
traditional
"Enviromedian" James Wesley Jackson. conferencemusic
center, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Jackson isknown for his insightful stand-up
comedy about people and their awkwardPersian Dance Party! April 17
ness. And best of all, it's free. Earth Week
The Middle East Union at UCSF invites you to an evening oflive Persian music by dieband
comes to a close on Saturday, April 25 with Tappesb and DJ Saecd this Friday April 17, 9 p.m. in Millberry Union, Complimentary
the Inner Sunset neighborhood clean-up. refreshments served. Students: $4 donation.
UCSF volunteers will join members ofthe
Inner Sunset community at 8:30 a.m. and 1 Easter Sale through April 17
Hoponover to theEaster sale in the Mcd Scilobby, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday, April 17.
willreceive a free lunch donatedby Carl's Jr.
Brought
to you bytdpHat produce and Pharmacy JI.
Participants who sign up in advance also get
a colorful t-shirt. Sign up at theEnvironmeni Summer Care Fair, April 20
tal Fair orcome by the Laguna Honda Con- i TheUCSFCMd&ElderCareßefenalServicehasdesignedthc
ference Room (1350 7th Aye.) at 8:30 on employeesandstudentswiminformationaboutßayAreachil*
Saturday morning.
will include representatives from summer childcare programs, day and sleep-away camps,
science, sports and arts programs,programs for pre-schopl to high schoolchildren. Also available
is a listofsummer programs for children with utform about who to contact and how to register.
For more info about die Summer CareFair or copies of thelist of summer programs callByron
Sigal at 476-2692.
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STA TRAVEL
We've been there

Consultation, Specializing in Data
Management & Statistical Analysis for
Medical Psychosocial Research &
Dissertations

Campus blood donation day April 21
The next campus blood donation day is scheduled for Tuesday, April 21. Donation sites are
in the MU conference center from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the mezzanine level. Nursing Building,
from 11:30 a.m. to 6 pjn. Blood donationraffle prizes are a pairof giftcertificates for $50 each
to the Washington Square Bar & Grill.
Chauncey Leake Lecture by Dr. Solomon Snyder, April 23
Solomon H. Snyder, the Distinguished ServiceProfessorofNeuroscience,Pharmacology and
Psychiatry at Johns Hopkins University, willdiscuss"Nitric Oxide, anovel messengermolecule"
on Thursday, April 23, from 3 to 4:30 pjn. in Cole Hall

For more information please
contact: 677-2240

S

120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE

Attention Spring '92 Graduates

Before
you buy,

If you have takenout student loans other thanGSL, SLS/PLUS, Stafford or HEALS while at
UCSF, please call the Student Accounting Office (476-1348) to schedule an exit interview
appointment Participation in this loan exit interview isrequired byfederal lawand is a university
policy. Failure to comply will cause your transcript of records to be placed on hold.

Maybe I can save you

Budget Hearings, May 16
The AS UC Board will hold budgethearings for RCOs on S at.. May 16,1992. Guidelinesand
budget applications will be available for RCOs to pickup in the ASUC Office, M UllO on April
20,1992.Budget applications are due in the ASUC Officeon May 4. Questionsregarding budget
proposals can be directed to The Office ofStudent Relations, MU 126,476-4318.
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• Auto/Boat/RV
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• Health
•Callme and compare.
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GOLDEN HORSE
Restaurant

Open 7 days a Week

11:00A.M.
TeL (415)

10:00P.M.
-566-4722

Wf.

Jt£

Lunch $2.95 between 11 -3 P.M.

Free delivery with 10.00 minimum
purchase 11 A.M-10 P.M.
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Vocal Chords Concert, April 24
The third annual spring concert ofUCSF's only coed a capella singing group, The Vocal
Chords, is happening Friday, April 24 at 8 p.m. in the Millberry Union Conference Center. The
show is titled "Under theBoardwalk" and promises rockin' tunes from the '40s to the '90s. Call
Arts & Performances at 476-6761 for details. Be there!
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PAR X HILL
landmark

condominiums

hereand^ towm

Park Hill is a carefree alternative for your
bu*y lifestyle! I lookforward to hearing
from you and will be able to assist you in
all phases ofyour home purchase to
make your transaction as carefree as
,ivino at Park mn

Why rent when you can own? Park Hill
condominiums are located justfive
minutesfrom UCSF and offer resort living
in the center of the city. Full time
■■■
maintenance staff, concierge, parking,
storage and roof deck are but justa few of
the amenities you will find at Park Hill.
BBBZEPHYR

**

1015 Irving Street
San Francisco, CA

J

Please call JOHN HOUSTON at
552-9500 (W) or 5589646(H) for more
information or for a private showing of
the units available at Park Hill. I have
several one and two bedrooms available
from $182,500.1 live in the complex and
can give you a complete tour of the
complex at your convenience. We have
many residents and interns currently living

94121

TeL 4l *> 5664723

REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENTS
4200 17THSTREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94114
415 552-9500
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OPINION
GuestEditorial

Earth Week at UCSF
The media iscurrently heralding the. first international "Earth Summit," officially called
the U.N. Conference on Environment and Development, to be held in Rio dc Janeiro this
June. The largest gathering ofheads of state in history, the conference aims to devise an
"Earth Charter" and a timetable for conversion to more sustainable development. Nearby
will be a parallel citizen's conference, attended by thousands ofrepresentatives of local,
national, and international non-governmental organizations. Additionally, some 800representatives ofindigenous peoples, half of them from Amazonia, will hold an "Earth Parliament"Even though developed countries consume 80% ofthe world'sresources and the U.S.
alone uses 25% of the total energy, the Bush administration will be conspicuously absent.
Why are we not demanding greater U.S. participation?
Healthcare providers in all specialties already witness the ill effects ofpollutants and
ozone depletion on health. Air pollution in Los Angeles, though certainly not as severe as
that experienced recently in Mexico City, aggravates respiratory conditions each day. Ac"HE'S STILL GOT PROBLEMS WITH THE 'VISION THING', DOESN'T HE"
cording to a 1987studyby the United Church ofChrist, 60% ofall U.S.blacks and Hispanics
live
in communities with toxic waste sites. Why are we not outraged?
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING WINTER REGISTRATION
The
World Resources Institute, in association with the U.N. Environment Program,
You would think that I was Morley Safer
By Chris Price
discovered
that 10.5% of the planet's most productive soil —an area the size ofChina and
interviewing a nuclear power plant official
These words, in bold face, adorned the
India
combined—
has been seriously damaged or essentially ruined by overgrazing,
about their wasteremoval. It took two visits
top ofaletteraddressed to all students receivunsustainable
agricultural practices since WorldWar 11. What does that
deforestation,
and
to the office simply to get the telephone
ing either the Stafford loan or the Supplewho
already live in "absolute poverty," especially when the
mean
for
the
onebillion
people
number ofMerle Bias, the one I was advised
ment Loan for Students (SLS). The letter had
is
population
currently
increasing
by 95 million each year?
world's
talk to about this matter. For almost a i
been sentto our homes (not juststuffed into to
the
U.S.
National
of Sciences and the Royal Society of London
February,
Academy
whole day I spent my time between classes ! In
a box) to getacross the message: financial aid
statement
that
the population explosion is the principle cause
joint
saying
an
unusual
putout
trying tocall her,but to no avail. The next day
checks would not be released until January 2,
warming and the "unparalleled" pace of
forests,
destruction
of
the
world's
global
of
I returned to the Registrar's office to see ifI
1992.
family planning (most certainly a
ofspecies.
The
statement
calledfor
"effective
extinction
could make an appointment. I was told that
However, payment for theWinter quarter
development" in developing
economic
and
social
combined
withcontinued
medical
issue),
Bias makes her own appointmentsand, as she
was dueDecember 6,1991.
if health professionals took
wasn'tin at the moment, I would have to try nations. Have you ever wondered whatcould be accomplished
Unfortunately, I was one of the students
campaign?
anti-smoking
environmental
health
issues
with
the
fervor
ofthe
on
again later.
caught in the Catch-22.1 was being forced to
daunting, we can
environmental
seem
problems
may
to
tackle
trying
global
Although
I cut a class (shhh, don't tell anyone)
and waste and
pay my UCSF tuition a month before the
consumption
our
personal
change
tangible
ways
by
reducing
in
about
bring
j
hoping to catch her.This time I was told that
Americans'
garbage
in
funds for the Winter quarter would be relandfills conlegislation.
environmentally
friendly
supporting
by
it was not Merlethat I should be speaking to,
leased. IfI didn't comply, I would beslapped but Naomi. Naomi was on the phone and taminates land and water, sends toxins into the air when incinerated, and depletes finite oil
with a $50 late fee!
supplies. Califomians alone discard more than 200 million pounds of garbage each day.
Continued on page 7
Well, I didn'tcomply. How could I? After
It would be in everyone's interest to waste less and recycle more. Hereare some effective
paying my December rent I had only about Letters
practices you can adopt in keeping with this year's Earth Week theme, "Reduce, Reuse,
$40 left in my bank account —slightly less
Recycle"—
than the $989 requested by the Board of Facultyprivilege?
—Buy recycled products (especially paper).
To the Editor:
Regents.
—Avoid buying disposable items that cannot be recycled.
In the Synapse article, "Is a coordinator
As the date approached and finals began
—Recycle as much as you can at home/school/work (Making new paper, glassand metal
to loom, I decided to ignorethe problem and needed to enforce UCSF's sexual harassment products fromrecycled material saves 40-60% ofthe energy required to produce them from
hope it would go away. Unfortunately, I policies?", Dr Keith Wilson, Assistant Vice virgin materials.)
ignored the plea in the letter that they would Chancellor ofAcademic Services, was quoted
—If you cannot find a way to recycle at UCSF or you have items thatCurbside does not
help those with difficulty. I suppose I ex- as saying, "Faculty have certain privileges take, bring them to the Haight Ashbury Neighborhood Council Recycling Center next to
pected the administration to simply ac- related broadly to academic freedom that Kezar Stadium (9 a.m.-4 p.m.).
knowledge thata mistake had been made. I other citizens don't seem to have..."
—Seek out two-sided copy machines whenever possible (there are now several in the
That quotation leaves an unfortunate library)
was wrong.Even though I earnestly pleaded
mycascattlicßcgistrar'sofficecomcJanuary impression that the University's policy on
—Take public transportation, bike, or walk.
2,1 was met with a "rules are rules" kind of academic freedom confers extra privileges
—If you have to drive,keep your car well tuned.
attitude and had to fork overthe $50 bucks or on faculty membersas compared with other
—Buy long-lasting items in bulk
citizens. The University's statement is
not register.
—Use cloth napkins and towels instead ofpaper
I complained to everyone I knew and enclosed for your information. In fact, this
—Reuse plastic bags and shopping bags
soon found out that other students who had statement onacademic freedom was intended
—Bring your own mug to work/school
complained louder—or to theright people— not to extend the rights offacultybutrather to
—Compost your food and yard wastes
ended up having the fee waived and being ensure that they did not lose any of their
—Report areas of local pollution to city officials
allowed to register in January without pen- rights as citizens simply by joining the
—Join an environmental organization and volunteer
University.
alty. This really chapped my hide!
—Lobby for government support of solar and other non-petroleum energy sources
the
also
recognizes
and
The
statement
the
matter
see
I decided to investigate
(Wood chips, agricultural waste and specially grown crops could soon provide more than
strongly
members,
offaculty
responsibilities
refunded.
also
hoped
I
if 1 could get my $50
50% ofthe world's supply ofelectricity and car fuel.)
thatthe problem could be dealtwithso thatit endorses loyalty to the Stateand itslaws, and
—Spend time in beautiful places as a reminder of your goals
on
limits
the
intent
of
the
policy
explicitly
wouldn'tarise in the future.
—Eat lower on the food chain
I went to the Registrar's office to get an academic freedom to prevent any
misinterpretation or abuse of authority.
answer to four questions:
In a recent issue of Synapse, there wasa wish list of changesrequested by students, one
belief
University
respects
personal
"The
paying
up
1)How many students ended
of which was lo have a more comprehensive recycling program at UCSF. And boy do we
individual.
It
of
the
as
the
concern
private
financial
aid
did
the$50 late fee because their
ever need one!!! The news is mostly hopeful. Last Spring, members ofthe Coalition for
of
the
rights
constitutional
equally
respects
not arrive in time?
Progressive Environmental Policy (COPEP) convinced the Chancellor to form a campus
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members,
insists
that
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only
the
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2) How many got refunds?
recycling committee. Subcommitteesproduced recommendations in the categories of office
shall
likewise
citizens,
individuals
and
as
waiver
sothat
3)How many were given a
products, receiving, food services, maintenance and cleaning, and lab products.
their
exploit,
and
not
always
respect
their
checks
arrived
in
they could pay after
Finally weranked actions according to which would have the greatest impact withlowest
connection."
University
early January?
risk. Although this process has been a long-winded one, I am pleased to say that the
Pritchard
Hilary
fee
and
might
4) How many had paid the
committee has at last completed a draftpolicy and recommendations which should soon be
Dentistry
School
of
still be eligible for a refund?
in the hands of Chancellor Krevans for approval. We are hopeful that despite budget
crunches, UCSF isready toput some waste managementreforms into place. A recent article
in the Chroniclereported that San Francisco has reduced its waste to landfills by 36% since
at
■
1989, but even with this reduction the City still sends approximately 2,500 tons ofgarbage
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Healthcare policies

from page 1

choose not to purchase private insurance. While
requiring employers to provide either a private or
public health plan, Clinton also would attempt to
alleviate thefinancial burden on small businesses
by allowing them to join together to create larger
"risk pools" for lower premiums; his plan would
also force insurers to base their premiums on
community standardsrather than on thehealth of
employees in a given group.
Brown, in contrast, suggests that a singlepayer system akin to theCanadian nationalhealth
care plan replace the bulk of the current private
insurance industry. In addition to managed care
options, theCanadianmodel incorporates fee-forservice care, administered by private medical
services but paid for by the provincial government. To institute such a plan, Brown may utilize
a proposal by the Physicians for a National Heath
Program (PNHP), a single-payerplan designed in
part by physicians at UCSFand Harvard.

Insuring the 111

Brown's plan is also unique in its specific
emphasis on improved care for people living with
HIV disease andon increased resources forAIDS
research, education, and prevention. Bush and
Clinton take a more general approach to chronic
and terminal illness. Their aim is to prohibit
insurance companies from excluding certainpersons applying for health benefits based on their
previous health status (a "pre-existing condition"
exclusion). The Democratic front-runner vows:
"No person will be cut off, canceled, denied, or
forced to accept low quality care." As summarized in an AMN analysis, the President's plan
similarly "would require any insurer... to accept
any group in the state, cover every individual in
the group, renew coverage, and limit premium
increases." Bush maintains thatno insurer will be
at a disadvantage, since all will be required to
accept new risks as a result of eliminating preexisting condition exclusions. Ideally, either
candidate's plan would thus enable people to
change jobs without losing access to insurance.
Bodenheimer, one of the co-authors of the
PNHP proposal, challenges that suchclaims are
merely "election gimmicks" targetedto themiddle
class; while he acknowledges that Clinton's attempt at insurance reform may be genuine, the
physician claims: "Bush is too tiedinto the insurance industry to eliminate pre-existing condition

on healthmaintenance organizations (HMOs),preferred

organizations
(PPOs), and similar groups,
while moving most Medicaid patients into managed
care. Similarly, Clinton envisions that all health care
consumers could choose a
type of local group care
model called a Health Network, similar in concept to a
PPO, which would negotiate fees with participating providers and institutions. In his opinion,
limiting physician reimbursement would best
encourage a cost-effective approach to health

provider

care.

JerryBrown's emphasis on cost-effective care
centers around proper utilization. "Sixty percent
of[heart bypass] operationsare totally unneeded,"
he states, "and some of them cost $60,000 and
$70,000." An advocate of alternative forms of
heath care, Brownwould encourage acupuncture,
chiropractic, and "wellness" programs to relieve

patient load on conventional primary care systems. The PNHP proposal, which Brown may
utilize in his quest for a Canadian-style system,
also provides a comprehensive package for longterm care. Additionally, Brown stresses the need
for a strong environmental program to reduce the
effect of pollutants on public health.
Supporters of Brown claim his promotion of
health through environmentalpolicy is consistent
with reforms he made as California's governor to
control air pollution and toxic chemicals. However, his critics contend that hisauthorization of
aerial malathionspraying to control Medfliesis a
sign of an inconsistent approach.

a large nation.

Reducing Administrative Costs
David Himmeistein and Steffie Woolhandler of PNHP state in a 1986 editorial
in the New England Journal of Medicine
that ten percent of health care spending is
wasted on the excess administrative apparatus needed to maintain our present
health care system. Administrative costs
derive in part from bill processing, insurance marketing, and employment of physicians'
clerical staff. The cost is not only in terms of
dollars but also in work hours; the writers cite
another NEJM study which revealed that internists in one academic department of medicine
spent 18 percent of theirtime on administration.
By advocating a Canadian-style system,
Brown foresees that the elimination of private
insurers would save an estimated $60 to $70
billion. He proposes that these savings would be
sufficient to pay for theplan and to institute new
preventive care measures. "There wouldbemuch
better value for thedollar spent [in a Canadianstyle system]," states Grumbach, "since money
goesinto patient care rather thanpaper pushing."
Grumbach further notes that the single-payer
plan has the advantage of keeping drug prices
and physician fees lowerwhileminimizing inappropriate care.
Clinton's "all-payer system" also attempts to

Logistics

Critics of managed care plans such as those
proposed by Clintonand Bushclaimthat consumers' health care options are limited to theproviders
and institutions enrolled with a given HMO or
PPO; patients often are charged considerably
more if they opt for care outside of their plan.
Proponents of a Canadian-style health system
claimthat only a single-payer plan wouldprovide
universal access while preserving freedom of
choice.
UCSFAssociate ProfessorKevin Grumbach,
who
is also secretary of the PNHP, articulates
[exclusions)."
further concerns with Clinton's plan. Grumbach
Improving Health Care Delivery
warns that the coexistence of private and public
Citing America's disproportionatelyhigh childinsuranceinherent toplay-or-pay proposals "runs
mortality, breast cancer, and heart disease rates,
the danger of degenerating into a two-tiered sysClinton's plan stipulates a core benefit package tem." Considering the current dearth of private
including pre-natal care, annual mammograms, practitioners who accept heavy loadsofMedicaid
regular check-ups, and immunizations. Clinton patients, Grumbachcontends, "we'llhaveanother
also hopes to increase the number of inner city, situation in which the politically disenfranchised
rural, and school-based preventive care clinics, receive poorer care."
and advocates increasing funds for healtheducaBush's approach hasalsobeencriticizedfor its
tion efforts in homes, schools, workplaces, and lack of true reform measures. In a February San
senior centers. The former Arkansas governor
further proposes to expand the National Health
Service Corps and provide other incentives to
attract students and mid-career professionals to
primary care.
To provide ongoing care for patients who do
not need regular skilled nursing facilities (SNFs),
Clinton proposes thatthe elderly be given access
to funds (previously available only to SNFs) for
use on home health care, personal care, and adult
day care centers. He alsoadvocates expanding the
services of Medicare as well as providing adequate short-term respite care services for family
members acting as long-termcaregivers at home.
Bush's proposal does not explicitly address
long-term care, but the President shares Clinton's
plans to enhance preventive care by expanding
funding to migrant health centers, community
health centers, and the National Health Service
Corps. Bush claims that his administration has
George Bush
already made progress in pre-natal and pediatric
care: Medicaidcoveragehas beenmandatedsince Francisco Examiner editorial, Grumbach and
April, 1990,for pregnant women —and children JamesKahn summarize: "The Bush plan avoids
up to age 6— with incomes below 133 percent of tackling the systemic problem destabilizing the
thefederal poverty level; coverage for childrenup entirehealthcare system —the explosive growth
to age 19 with incomes below 100percent of the ofoverall health-care costs."
poverty level is being "phased in." The annual
Yet thefeasibility ofadapting aCanadian plan
poverty level income is defined as $6620 for an to the U.S.alsoremains uncertain.Canadian sociindividual and $13,400 for a family of four. In ety has been characterized as more culturally
addition, nursing home residents are no longer homogeneous and therefore more accepting of
charged for costs payable by Medicare and socialist programs. Why would the wealthy in the
Medicaid.
U.S., accustomed to receiving high-quality care
Both Bush and Clinton advocate managed without having to wait in line, wantto pay higher
care systems operating on global rather than feetaxes to receive the same treatment as the poor?
for-service budgets. Institutions operatingon gloTo the extent that the upper class is better reprebal budgets typically pay physicians a salary sented by lobbyists and in Congress, legislation
rather than providing reimbursement for each compromising their interests does not stand much
service provided; as an addedincentive to econoof a chance ofpassage. Thus, whatmanyconsider
mizingcare, some groupsofferbonuses depending to be a goodpractical solution may notbe a viable
on revenues remaining in the budget after expenpolitical solution. The challenge is to design a
ditures for services are covered.
health care program which wouldraise the stanTo support managed care programs, the dard ofpublic care programs to a level acceptable
President would remove many state restrictions to the wealthy andbe logistically possible in such

Jerry Brown

reduce bureaucracy by providing a single public
insurance plan as an attractive option to the 1,500
differentcarriers currendy in existence.The federal board charged with devising the program
would also monitor cost increases as it develops
guidelines for global budgetary reforms. Additionally, theClinton plan calls for controlof drug
prices, an accelerated FDA approval process, enhanced drugresearch and development, and limitations on tax breaks to pharmaceutical companies for marketing and lobbying.'

Malpractice Reform
Other means of reducing administrative cost
advocated by Bush and Clinton involve the development of alternative dispute-resolution mechanisms. In a time of increasingmalpractice premiums and relentless litigation, many physicians
have adopted "defensive"medicalpractices, such
as ordering extra laboratory tests or unnecessary
X-rays. A recent American MedicalNews editorial
notes that physicians' professional liability premiums increased an average of 15% annually
from 1982to 1989. Andthetotal costof premiums
rose from $ 1.7billionto $5.6 billion.The estimated
cost to thehealthcare system ofdefensivemedicine
was $20.7 billion in 1989. As a result, some
physicians have simply chosen not to pursue
specialties with notoriously high malpractice
premiums, such as obstetrics and gynecology or
neurosurgery, while others have abandoned the
medical field altogether.
Both Bush and Clinton havemade provisions
in their proposals to ease the malpractice dilemma. As summarized in American Medical
News, Bush supports a year-old legislative proposal to create pretrial screening panels, place
limits on damages for pain and suffering, require
reimbursementof defendants' legal fees by plaintiffs who go to trial and lose, and permit the
development of pre-service agreements to resolve any future disputes outside the courts.
Clinton's proposal is non-specific on what if any
tort reforms wouldbe imposed.Both campsadvocate the development of formal practice guidelines, by which malpractice cases may eventually
bejudged.

Financing
The cost of change remains one of thebiggest
and most controversial obstacles to health care
reform. Brown claims that the $60 to $70 billion
in administrative costs saved by adapting a Canadian-style system to the U.S. would be sufficient

provide universal access. As described by
American Medical News, however, calculations
of savings depend on who is doing the math.
The Congressional Budget Office, in a study
done for Rep. Fortney "Pete" Stark (D. CA),
estimates that switching to a single-payer system
may saveas muchas $58.1 billion or cost as much
as $8 billion. By contrast, the Republican staffof
the Joint Economic Committee predict that
to

switching to a Canadian-style plan would cost
over $80billion. Part ofthe discrepancy arises in
extrapolating administrative savings fromCanada
to the U.S., which must cover more previously
uninsured or underinsured individuals at dollaradjusted wages, salaries, and costs.
The authorsof thePNHP claim theirproposal
would actually save $18 billion in acute-care
spending, which could be applied to the costs of
transition to a single-payer system and toward an
additional $24 billion necessary for long-term
care reform. They stress that taxes paid by individualsand businesses to finance their acute-care

Campaignplatforms are often
traced In sand rather than

carved in stone.

plan would "take the place of, but do not exceed,
current premium payments and out-of-pocket
costs." Nevertheless, in a December JAMA article,representatives of the PNHP advocated further increases in Social Security, general, and
estate taxes to makeupfor the difference in longterm care spending.
Like Brown, Bush also claims that his plan
paysfor itself.The President suggests thatpartial
savingscould beaccrued by instituting computerized billing, eliminating unnecessary malpractice
suits, and limiting physician self-referral. The
mainstay of his financing plan, however, is to
limit federal spending on acute-care Medicaid
reimbursement. Critics claim that the Medicaid
system is already impoverished, and it certainly
could not serve as thechief source of cutbacks to
fund a plan whichwouldbring even more indigent
people into its system. Others contend that such
measures would notbe sufficient topayforBush's
plan, whichwould force hospitals and physicians
to make up the difference by receiving smaller
reimbursement. Furthermore, the suggested tax
credits of $1,250 and $3,750, for singles and
families of four respectively, may not be enough
to purchase health insurance in some geographic
locations. Thoseabove the poverty line, who do
not qualify fora full tax credit, may continue to be
unable to afford insurance with a 1993projected
cost of over $4,500 for small families. In short,
Bush's plan has been described by Grumbachand
others as a "placebo" approach to healthcare reform, inwhich additional deficit spending through
tax credits has been disguised as a solution to
improving access.
Clinton at least acknowledges that with his
plan, "governmentcosts may exceed government
savings in the first two to three years," yet he
claims that "new spending requirements, if any,
should be modest." As outlined in AMN, however, an Urban Institute study of "play or pay"
plans similar to Clinton's calculates a net cost of
over $50 billion, shared by employers, individuals, and government.
Bodenheimer criticizes the plans of both
Clinton and Bush since HMOs have been shown
to undergo inflation as rapidly as fee-foT-service
medicine. "Ifmanaged care is the absolute bedrock of your cost control policy," he states, "and
you can't prove that managed care saves money,
then you're on shaky ground."
Whether or not the future of U.S. health care
will be determined by the'92 Presidential election
remains to be seen. Campaignplatforms are often
traced in sand rather than carved in stone, and any
healthcare reforms coming from the Oval Office
will be subjected to extensive lobbying and Congressional restructuring. Nevertheless, public
opinion can certainly sway the direction of legislativeefforts. Change is a hard pill to swallow,but
an educated electorate at least has an informed
choice of prescriptions.
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FDA approval

frontpage I

Application (NDA) it is submitted to AIDS is concerned. Giventhe
About 100NDAs are approved annually.
severity of the
ofsix specificreviewing divisions within disease, the relative benefits of
The
process, from potential new drug disa new drug,

Drug

§

ODRR and OBRR, depending on the
g involved. The six divisions are organizationally similar. Each isheaded by a director whoassigns a groupleader to organize the
review team.
The team itself is structured around a
chemist, pharmacologist, clinical reviewer
and consumer safety officer. Others may
contribute to the review process, including
independent consultants or support personnel. Each member of the team conducts an
independent review. Periodically the team
meets to discuss progress or problems, and
often the applicant is consulted. When the
reviews are complete, the consumer safety
officer prepares a review package which
must be approved by the division director
before it finally reaches the appropriate
ODRR orOBRR director's office. There it is
or is not approved as a new drug or—as is
more likely— an "investigational new drug"
IND submission
Generally a drug must be classified as an
investigational new drug before it undergoes
human testing to become a new drug. In
order to be reviewed, an IND application
mustcontain extensivepreliminary information including: route of administration along
with descriptivename of drug, source ofthe
new drug, manufacturing information,
preclinical test results (including all animal
dataand scientificfindings by the investigators), a list of all components, reasons for
discontinued studies, notice ofresponsibility
for continued review and a clinical protocol.
The applicant must then wait at least 30
days whilethe IND isreviewed. The primary
question at this point is safety. If the FDA has
no concerns, then human testing proceeds in
three phases.
Phase I determines safety withina dosage
range, as well as any possible toxicities. The
route ofabsorption is also determined during
phase I tests, which usually involve 20-80
healthy volunteers.
Phase II generally involves 100-200 patientsand more animal studies. The aim is to
try to treat or preventa specific disease while
further establishing safety.
Phase 111 can involve thousands of patients and is used to definitively establish
safety and efficacy.(Efficacy wasn'trequired
until 1962, when the Kefauver-Harris
Amendments to theFD&C Act mandated it.)
If all has gone well through phase 111, the
applicant submits an NDA.
The basic goal ofthe NDA review is to
determine if the benefits of the new drug
outweigh the risks. This is the principle on
which some changes have been made where
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covery to approval, usually takes between 10
and IS years. It is estimated that there are
10,000 new discoveries for every NDA.

Given the costs of getting an NDA successfully submitted, many companies can
and do sink or swim on the outcome of a
single NDA.

By Craig Williams
Many oftheFDA's recent problems stem
fromthefact thattherapidly evolvingbiotech
field is turning out potential new drugs in
record numbers. Throughout the 1980s the
Agency kept falling behind as new applications came in faster than products could be
tested and Congress refused to increase
funding for the FDA. The agency has tried
to cope by streamlining the approval process. Craig Williams of Synapse asked
School ofPharmacy Dean Jere Goyan —
who was commissioner of the FDA from
1979-81 to comment on the FDA's current
situation.
Synapse: Critics are quick to point out
that other countries with comparable approval programs sometimes get drugs on
the market in halfofthe timethe FDA takes.
Do you think it would bepossible to shorten
the approval process safely?
Goyan: It depends on where you're coming from —whether you think the potential
good outweighs the risk, or the potential
risk outweighs the good. It is really misleading to say that othercountries with the
same standards are faster, because the other
countries that are faster generally do not
have the same standards. It is questionable
to me how much more you would beable to
shorten the process. To some degree it depends on what drug at what time. They
approved AZT very fast because there was
a reason for it, but if you're talking about a
new drug for male pattern baldness, it isn't
something that people feel we ought to drop
everything for and take care of."
Synapse: The nature of the AIDS epidemic, where the risk of side-effects can
sometimes seem insignificant with death
looming, has induced activists to pressure
the FDA to move faster. Were there any
equivalent groups exerting pressure during
your tenure?
Goyan: No, therereally were no groups
such as the AIDS activists at the time I was
in the FDA and I don't think prior to that
time, either. In a way it's surprising, because
if you think about people with various ma-

lignancies, they have a similar gripe with the

agency. Justified or unjustified, it's similar.
So they put pressure on [the agency] but
nowhere near the sort of pressure the AIDS
activists have....
I don't believe that there are all sorts of
wonderful new AIDS drugs out therethat are
being ignored by FDA —that's mythology.
On the other hand, I have no problem with
recognizing the fact thata new AIDS drug is

—
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Dean Jere Goyan

more important than another beta blocker.
Sure, we should give it a higher priority and
that's basically what the agency is doing.
Synapse: There are also those who con-

tend that the agency moves too fast, with too
little regard for safety. The point has been
exemplified on a couple of occasions, most
recently with the failure of some approved
heart valves. David Kessler, the current FDA
commissioner, recently remarked, "We're
going to take enforcement up a notch in this
agency." This has been interpreted to mean a
return to the more conservative, by-the-books
role inregulating the industry.
Goyan: I don't think that's what he was
talking about/They've taken enforcement up
two or three notches since he became commissioner. But remember the FDA has so
many other things. People tend to think of it
as the 'Federal Drug Agency'[but] it's a Food

Packets are now available in the ASUC Office, MU 110 for students interested in
running for office on the ASUC Board. The positions open include: Executive Director,
Executive Vice President, VicePresident for Student Affairs, Vice President for Academic
Affairs, and Vice President for Community Health. Completed petitions are due in the
office on Friday, April 17, 1992 by 5:00 pm. For more information contact ASUC, 476-2010.
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and Drug Administration, and drugs are
only about one-third of its responsibilities.
What he's talking about is enforcement out
in the field —going out into drug companies and looking at what they're doing, and
if they're not following good manufacturing procedures, then cracking down onthem.
I don't think that what he meant is that
things are going to get tougher in terms of
approval."
Synapse: Many of the FDA's problems
arise from the fact that Congress is able to
mandate new responsibilities without new
funding. Funding picked up in recent years,
but not before the FDA had seen its number
of active staffdecrease from 8,000 to 7,000
between 1979and 1987. Did you experience
frustrations with Congress? Do you think
theagency could benefit by becoming more
autonomous?
Goyan: It's very frustrating to have to
put up with oversight from Congress. No
commissioner ever likes it, and the Agency
doesn'tlike it, but it's not going to go away.
Some have argued that it would be better if
FDA was broken off and was a separate
agency, such as EPA. I personally could
support that. I think there issomeadvantage
to it. When I was commissioner 1 could go
directly to the Federal Register with a lot of
things that Kessler cannot. The current
commissioner has to go through the office
ofthe Assistant Secretary ofHealth —that
has its own bureaucracy, essentially a second FDA within Health and Human Services, which slows the regulatory process.
Synapse: Since the 1962 amendments
to the FD&C Act, only one drug has been
taken offthe market (Phenformin, a diabetes
treatment). It is so difficult because the
burden of proof shifts to the FDA, which
must prove not just that the drug is potentially harmful but that it is potentially fatal.
Do you think this procedure should be
changed?
Goyan: Some have argued that it should
beeasier to take a drugoff the market. Then
the agency might be more inclined to be
lenient in letting [a drug] on.
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even a very dangerous one, go up considerably.
The FDA has 180 days to review the
NDA. If approved, the applicant has a new
drug to market but must continue to report to
the FDA (often annually) regarding any
changes or updates in the use of the drug.
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Colors of the Chameleon

Hawthorne to Music
The Scarlet Letter

Martin Herman's first attempt at opera. The
general style of the music —atonal and
Herman
Music by Martin
fits well with the austere setting of
sparse—
Libretto by Thomas F. Curley
17thcentury Puritan Boston. Although there
Performed by the Berkeley is rarely a catchy tune, the opera is pretty
Contemporary Opera
accessible to the ear, especially for a
At the Julia Morgan Theater
contemporary work. There are excerpts of
by Betty Yen
great lyricism, most notably in Act 1,Scene
A brand new opera was born this month in 2, when Prynne and Chillingworth sing thenthe Bay Area as the Berkeley Contemporary duet. But the most tonal and harmonious
Opera presented the world premiere of The portion ofthe opera are the choral numbers.
Scarlet Letter, based on th,e novel by One of the most beautiful sections of the
Nathaniel Hawthorne. The opera conforms entire work occurs in the last scene ofAct 2,
just before Dimmsdale's confession. The
to the 20th century tradition, using serious
(and depressing) subjects, and lasting only townspeople gather in the chapel, singing an
two and a half hours. The libretto, written by actual church hymn—very tonal. As the
congregation breaks up one by
one, the hymn also begins to fray
andbecome discordant,reflecting
the action on stage.
Although the Berkeley
ContemporaryOperacompany is
a small one, the quality of the
performance wasexcellentLinda
Jaqua, as Hester Prynne, and
Richard Cohan, as Roger
Chillingworth, were both
excellent, and the singing was
strong and beautiful. The singers
doubledas crew between theacts,
moving the props. Only about 20
musicians were on hand to serve
as an orchestra. The theater itself
was quite unusual: itresembled a
renovated barn, with its high
Pearl (Kelsey Linnet), Rev. Dimmesdale (FrankFarris) and
ceiling and exposed wooden
Hester (Linda Jaqua) see a divine sign.
beams. Small and cozy, the
T.F. Curley, generally flows well, atmosphere made up for the mediocre
incorporating onlythemost significant scenes acoustics.
from the novel. Curley follows the story line
For those of you who enjoy deep, dark
closely with one unfortunate exception: he 20th century operas, the BCO will be putting
adds a prologue set 30 years after the actual on Benjamin Britten's Death in Venice in
drama. HesterPrynne, the heroine, returns to early June. On the other hand, if romantic
Boston after years oflivingabroad andrelates comedy is more your style, RossinVs Barber
the story behind the scarletletter"A" thatshe of Seville will run from April 23 to May 2.
wears for committing adultery. This scene Student tickets are less than $10 each. Don't
adds nothing to the drama, but actually takes miss your chance —cheap opera doesn't
away the impact of the first act, Prynne's happen often.
trial.
The rest of the opera is dramatically
concise. Roger Chillingworth, Prynne's
husband who has been missing for years,
conveniently reappears at her trial vowing to
find her lover and punish the adulterous
couple. Unbeknownst to all, the most pious
man in town, Reverend Arthur Dimmsdale,
was Prynne's lover, but he is afraid and
unable to confess to the sin.As Dimmsdale is
overwhelmed by his guilt, Act I comes to a
close with the famous scarlet-letter-"A"-inthe-sky scene.
In Act 2, Chillingworth continues his
search for Prynne's lover. By now,
Dimmsdale is a psychological mess. At the
A Children's Emporium
climax and end of the opera, he confesses to
1415 Height St
Son Froncisco. CA 94117
be the lover and father of Prynne's child
(415)552-5445
before he dies, depriving Chillingworth of
that satisfaction.
The Scarlet Letter represents composer
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By Mark Silverberg
When you enter the Chameleon in the
heart of the Mission district, you are first
struck by the wild mural of bizarre, hallucinogenic creatures on the wall behind the
stage. Next your eyecatches the dozen or so
black velvet paintings hanging over the bar;
someare Sesame Streetcharacters and some
are of Satan. As Siouxee and the Banshees
blasts in your ear, you try to order a beer
the bartender's busy rapping with a regular
down at the other end. On your left is a
beautiful, angular brunette with a leopardskin top; she does a remarkable jobofignoring you. On your right are two grizzly men
with protruding bellies and pony tails; they
clink mugs, toast to unemployment and the
'60s.
As you stare at Satan in the velvet painting, the leopard-skinned lovely blows smoke
right in your face and you realize you're a
long way from Millberry Union.
Tonight isMonday, open-mike nighthere
at the Chameleon. You get the feeling that
there's a strong crowd of regulars as they
shuffle about the bar, holding tattered journals, folded manuscripts, and guitar cases.
Everyone seems to know everyone and they
greet each otherwith familiar hugs or chummy
pats on the back. "Hey how's that novel
coming Max?" asks one regular to another.
"It's coming, it's coming, ylcnow how it is."
Suddenly the music stops and the buzz of
the crowd dims.The Chameleon's"master of
ceremonies" gets up on stageand commands
theattention ofthe crowd; he calls Max up on
stage to kick offtheartistry. As the featured
reader of the night, Max reads a selection

from his novel "Milk," a semi-autobiographical voyage into the chaotic experiences ofa senior at the University ofMichigan. The crowd is completely engaged and
thereisno back-chatter to disturbthe reading
(unlike many other open-mike scenes in San
Francisco).
Max is followed by other poets, musicians, and dancers. The performances all
have powerful messages. Some ofthem are
harsh condemnations of the American government, others are bleak visions of being
homeless, and many are nostalgic musings
of lost loves. At the close of each performance there's always rousing applause, then
you see everyone leaning over to the person
next to them for a quick critique or a nod of
mutual approval.
After afew hours of waiting for a star to
arise from the sign-up sheet taped to the
PacMan machine, you grab your smokepermeated jacket, tossone last hopeful glance
at thatelusive leopard-skin, and return to the
wild, wild life ofthe Sunset district
The Chameleon is at 853 Valencia St.
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Amsterdam
Frankfurt
London
Paris
Barcelona

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Long-term and Short-term work

•
•
•

Women's Experience During
the Reproductive Years
Emotional Aspects of
Sexuality
Biracial/Bicultural Couples
Counseling

Rome

$309*
$315*
$345*
$375*

$405*
$515*

• Fares are each way from San Francisco
and are based on roundtrip purchase.
Restrictions apply and taxes are not included. Seats may be limited so book
early. Call for other student fares to
worldwidedestinations.

MARIE METHENY

Council
Travel
919
#102

Lie # MFC 27974

566-6222

Irving St.
San Francisco, CA 94122

Marriage, Family, Child Counselor

415-587-6286

at 13079tk Aye,.
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for hair

Because when you look good
you feel good!

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$2.00 OFF Haircuts
(with this Ad)

Monday thru Thursday

Promotional for New Stylist

Haircuts
Perms
Highlights

Cole Street

$50
Custom Colour... $25 $30

731-1343

Call us for pick up and delivery
Pasta, Veal, Steaks, Chicken, Seafood, Pizzas,

L

338 Judah Street

Major credit cards accepted

!
I
I

(415)661-1220

M

«AW

(RELIABLE)

|

ANajaylaiaian

between Bth and 9th Avenues

Fri-Sat 4-12 am

Ala Carte Prices $7.45 to $12.75

-

Evening appointments available

Salads, Beer, and Wine

Sun-Thurs 4-11 pm

$20&524
starting $65

I '92 TOYOTAS I
! FREE PICK-UP/RETURN |

li

A FAMILY BUSINESS I

928-4414

!

349 MASON ST.
DOWNTOWN S.F.

1
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Registration

from page 3

So, why can't the checks be released
earlier, I asked? Apparently, the U.S. gov-

couldn't sec me just yet. As expected, I was
told to come back later. So, I did. And this
time I wasable to speak to Naomi only to find
out that the one I needed to talk to was Merle
Bias. How I refrained from screaming at the
topof my lungs and pulling my hair I'll never
Imow. At this point I gave up and decided to
type a letter with the above questions and
have Bias return the information at her convenience. Approximately one week later and
two weeks after I started investigating this
whole thing, I finally met with Merle Bias.
In fairness, although she and probably all
of those at the Registrar's office had come to
think of me as an incredible pest, we had a
friendly meeting. Thereason forthis issimple;
Merle really cares about what the students
arc going through and tries her best to help
us.
After my meeting with Bias, I believe she
learned that there is a communications
problem. The peopleatthe topofthe hierarchy
who have the answers and decision-making
authority are not very accessible. And, what
is worse, those at the front desk either don't
have the answers, don't have the power to
resolve problems, or are just not willing to
help. Registration tends to be simultaneous
with finals; and when thereare questions and
problems with finances, the runaround can
really be an annoying waste ofprecious time.
I learned that the Registrar's Office is
understaffed and the employees must do a
great deal of tedious work. According to
Bias, UCSF doesn't have enough students to
warrantthe expense ofthe computer software
that could serve the unique needs of this
complex campus. Registration must be completed bya certain date which is set in stone
by the regents. Much ofthis workis doneby
hand and must begin long before the start of
a new quarter. Small wonder that the staff
seems hard pressed.

ernment doesn't trust us with such a large
sum of money before Christmas and feels
that wemay spend itall on presents and not
on tuition and rent. Boy, talk about a switch,
now it is the U.S. government not trusting
the people!
And so i tappears thatthereis apermanent
gap: tuition is due in early December and
checks cannot be released until early January. Of course, the solution to all ofthis is to
let the Stafford and SLS loanscomefrom the
House Bank. Then we could write a check,
have it bounce but pay no fee. When we
eventually get our loans we would just deposit this money to cover the deficit.
In actuality, a solution suchas this might
be the best way to go. Instead ofoverdrawing an account we would post-date a check.
Such a system will solve the problem from
the students' side but... it is likely to create
one in the Registrar's office. How many
post-dated checks can they take and how
much extra work will this mean? Bias feels
strongly that those students who are having
difficulty should be helped; but setting up a
university policy like this is simply asking
forabuse—weneed onlythinkofourfriendly
Congressional representatives!
So, what is the solution?
Maybe there is none. As students, however, I think we should recognize that if we
do have financial problems, thereare a number of people who are willing to help us
from the Registrar's office to Financial aid
to counselors in your particular school.
Emergency studentloans are also available,
and surprisinglycheap—ss foraone-month
loan. True, all ofthese options are really just
band-aids. The larger problem is that tuition
is going up farfaster thanfinancial aid. And
the state's resources are dwindling in comparison to the demand for services.
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CONSUMER PROBLEMS?

TRAFFIC TICKET?

Free Legal Advice

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

for UCSF Students

320 Judah, #7
476-4342

320 Judah #7
476-4343
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Lowe

was Intramural Athlete of the Quarter

To the Editor:
The mix-upwiththe Athleteof theQuarter
was a case of mistaken identity when I
provided the information to Synapse. Tony
Lowe (Pharm III) is actually the assistant
manager for Pharmacy Connection
(Volleyball B League) but I made the mistake
ofassuming he was the managerbecause he
appears so involved with the team each
week. Everything that was written about
Chris Tan last week was intended for Tony
And thewinner is: Tony Lowe, Pharm 111
Chris Tan isalso an unselfish, enthusiastic
Lowe.
Since theFall of 1991 MillberryFitness player. As manager heallows all members of
Center/lntramurals has had a contract with his team to play and usually only subs in
On The Run to give the Athlete of the when another person asks to sub out.
Jennifer Beauchamp
Quarter a giftcertificate for $60 for a pair of
Millberry Fitness Center/Intramurals
shoes. Tony will get this gift certificate.
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Wanted

on Earth"
HFAVFNIVMAin*!
Ihe best
besOßitann.
MAIDS «Th»
HLAVENLY
239-0561.
Insured. Spring cleaning special

.

564-8640
z,
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FOREIGN CAR REPAIR-Reasonable rates.
House caUs possible. Larry 731-2218.

New Used

VtPTPn Rpnnir
______ft___
Stereo repair made easy. Can't get that stereo
to a shop? Now serving S.F. for 10 years.

Formerly with Pacific Stereo. House calls.
References. Guaranteed. Gene, 750-3127.

Counseling

for work,
CouLllmT.nd
ana
* _»
school.personalorlnterpersonallssues.Work
Psychotherapy
0'"""?

-

through confusion stress and overwhelm.
Uarn recovery and coping skills. Near U.C.
Kay Goldstein, MFCC. 753-6446.
t At. „b
biofeedback.
Counseling, stress-management,.v.
Compassionate, female counselor-extensive

experience wotklng with university students of
Sheridan
Sliding scale.
aU ages. Sunset office.
Adams, MFCC. (510) 273-2450.

Employment
fniv «.h a..™**in «h.

„,nii.

Htoh Sierra

-

Rental

Large 6-nn., 2 Ba flat New paint, w/w carpet.
Backyard. 1J miles to UCSF. Easy walk, bike
or bus. $1,280.928-5431.

Space
Office FOR
LEASE

-

Sunset-Modern 2nd
960 sq. ft. at 1360office,
5-nn
floor, elevator,
To
see any time: 391UCSF.
near
-9 th Avenue
-8406 day, 665-5638 eve.
OFFICE

YMQti nn Rentals

CONDOS ON THE BEACH
equipped. 1(800)827-0728.

Wprtf Pracessine

-
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WORD PROCESSING Fast, accurate,
affordable. Only $1.25/page. Call Dan, 863-6804.

$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS and TV scripts.
Fill out *lmple "like/don't like" form
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.

WORD PROCESSING- All types of academic
papers. Evening, weekends, rapid turnaround
Also
time, pick-up delivery, reasonable rates.
time
disk,
PCrental
your
from
printout
Laser

i»^;;::"!Ro.
mi
Info. 564-1317.
pay.
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CaU Jennifer for
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Out-of-Print

Medical Books
>F TITLES AT REDUCED PRICES IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE
TEXTBOOKS —EXAM REVIEW
MANUALS SPECIAL ORDERS

—

WE BUY USED MEDICAL BOOKS
345 JU DAN
SAN FRANCISCO
(415)664-5555
FAX 415 664-7810

available.InnerSunset resldent(loth Avenue).
731-9807.

Editorial Services

Research

MON DAY TO THURSDAY
9 O.m. 6 p.m.
FRIDAY 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
SATURDAY 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

- -

I

Adele(English instructor, UCB) 753-6238.

87 Mercedes—-»~».~—$100
SSO
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands starting $25. Free 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2929.
Copyright #CA3BKJC

\ *m^
or

UDAH DISCOUNT BOOKS

-

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes—^»».~.-~~s2oo
450
86 VW

„

909AIrving St\^|or

EXPERT EDITING Medical, scientific,
nursing, pharmacy. Reasonable, near UCSF.

For Sale

Rpnnir
iitn Kepmr
A
/\(t(Q

counseling

Old HI-FI/Stereo equlpmentfTube type), and
HAM radio gear.(510) 845-2625.

/±J^LL

d._ft<. "/IB

European cuts and facials
Student Discount all year
10% off any services /*
Hair cut ...$lB-25 /Easter
Perms ...$ 45 up / Special
Hi-lite ...$55 up/ JT
$5 off for
Facials ...$3B up Il
™t°rfacial
Waxing ...$lO up

€2mssjffid(tts

Housekeeping

7

Subjects

SLEEP RESEARCH: Are you planning a
pregnancy In the next year? Would you like to
participate In a sleep study In your own home?

Ovum Donors

—

donors needed.
UC Ovum Donor Program
This isan extension of our in-vitro fertilization
program. Women who have completed their
families are asked to donate eggs to women
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an
opportunity for pregnancy to couples who
otherwise are hopelessly Infertile. Financial
compensation will be provided. If interested,
please caU 476-0588.

Sperm donors wanted

Because some of the major complaints of
pregnant women are fatigue and lackofenergy,
Dr. Lee, nurse researcher at UCSF, is
conducting a study which involves recording
sleep EEG patterns before, during and after
pregnancy. Financial compensation. For more
Information call 476-4435.

One in five Bay Area couples cannot conceive
the child they desire. 40% have unbeatable
male infertility. Sperm cannot be synthesized.
It requires human donation. Infertility is
Asian, Black, Filipino and
universal
Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
provided. Help others and yourself. Reputable

NON-SMOKING MALES between theagesof
25 and 35 needed for a UCSF outpatient
nutrition study. Meals are provided for six
weeks. Reimbursement Is $500. Call 476-7931.

921-6100.

UCSF Psoriasis Treatment Center is seeking
maleand postmenopausal female subjects (18-65) withmild tomoderateplaque-type psoriasis
for a study which Involves application of a
topical experimental medication. 8 visits are
involved over(approx.) and 8-10 week period.
Certain enrollment criteria wIU apply. $200
will be paid at theend of 8 week's treatment If
interested, call (415) 476-6281.

—

SFfertUltyspeclallstguaranteesconfldentlality.

Carpentry
Roger Broomfield —564-0116.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS

25? a word, $2 minimum. Free to students(l
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4

p.m., for the following week's paper. Call 476-2211for more Info.

Looking for a Biotech Job?

Dental Services

-

NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Office
visit,teeth cleaned & X-rays no charge. Save
money and your teeth. Enroll now. For
brochure, call 800-655-3225.

Biotechnology
Job Search
%<.&
" (415)731-5161
w

Wo get results for you

8 Synapee April

16. 1992

Question Person

from page 1

"If you had a million dollars to spend on research..."
Kent Matlack, Hockessln,
D.E., Graduate, Biochemistry
It would allow my advisor notto
write grants andforce him to come

back into the lab and face the
reality of day-to-day lab work.That
would have a real effect on my
situation. I work on the
translocation of secretory proteins
across the membrane of the
endoplasmic reticulum and I would
use the money to support my
research, i.e. setting aside a
modest salary for myself (no
increase of my present salary),
and use it to pay for supplies as
they are needed.
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Rosle Forde, Galway, Rep. of Ireland, M.R.U.,
Graduate Division
biologist,
I would invest the
Speaking as a molecular
money in manpower and equipment to do research on a
cancer-related issue or a similar project that would have a
specific goal.
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Nicole Valtz, Providence, R. 1.,
Biochemistry
I'd use the money to pay students
more, to fund supplies and supply
journals for them. We don't have
enough money, bya long shot. It would
be nice to have at least twice what we
make now.
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Sharon Walker, San Francisco

Pharmaceutical Chemistry

Graduate Research Day is Wednesday April 22!

_

Student Poster Presentations
,10a.m. —5 p.m.
Saunders Court

,

(

eep

Student Oral Presentations
n on
9:30 a.m. 4A p.m.
Millberry Conference Center

—

I would like the money to be spent on research forAl DS,
health issues for women, and cancer research.

10
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It can'tdo laundry or find you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic' II
imputer makes it easier for you to juggle
dasses, activities, projects, and term papers
and still find time for what makes college
lifers/ life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
youi work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, v hich means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™ disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks-allowing you to
exchange information easily with
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
t0 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
mn several aPP lications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility ofa
Macintosh Classic 11, ask us about an
upgrade-it can be installed in just minutes
and it's affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
the APPIe Computer Loan.

abou^

See the Classic n and the rest ofthe Macintosh family on the
UCSF campus at Microcomputer Support Facility • 476-5061
Room U-70, UCSF/Monday-Friday, 10am-spm
01991 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarksand SuperDrive Is atrademarkofApple Computer. Inc MS-DOStoa registered trademark of Microsoft Otfjxwation
Classicis a registered trademarkusedunder licenseby Apple Computer, Inc Thisadwas createdusing Macintoshcomputers.
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